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to tto Seed City. m-M- r.

Ja. O. AnMtnns.
SMkatdMwaa, toys, vrit--

m XHk May.im:
tee cmntnr for a poor

M-k- e cu p eat tie toy
M ct ill te tay.fee wefc He

cattle K tterlri, amd

te to mot velac fcta koncs he
cmtmleo. There ! am

. .
of food, they aeTer waa--

mj
A Mr, who has llred here eight

years told ate that this was the orlgl--

of Edea. I certainly
it, if we coald oaly And

the apsis trees. Bat as it Is. we haye
varieties of frait strawherrieB,

Krtss. sashatooas, hackleberries.
td Mack earrsnts. dewberries,

Biaassr red aad black cherries, sad
red lasasiiirlcs. All of these fruits
grow wild. Thea the flowers that dot
the arafries, aaUac thsss look like a
real sjsrtrn We have eatea of the
wild red cssraats, aad they are eqasl
if ' ast safertor --to those growa in
Miehigaa. We hare sweet corn - 7

laches high. As the Westera fanaers
are all doae seeding, branding cattle
aad shssp saeariag are now progress-la- g.

Wool is oaly Ave cents a pound,
aad ssaay raachers have oa head last
year's cUp. I enclose yon a potato
stossoto. slice of new potato, which
sssasarsd C laches when cat This
Is ao fairy tale, as we are so stack

Seed City. It is all
Cobm ap aad see. This

trnly called the 'gardea of
the west With fruit jsad flowers,
lakes aad streams, flsh aad fowl, beau-tif- al

rlTers, tracts of timber and
Bteaatalas, what more does, a ,maa
waat?"

Iaformatloa concerning all parts of
Westera Canada will be cheerfully
glTea ay communicating with the.

it of the government of Canada,
advertlsemeat appeara else- -

. ir yon cannot have what you prise.
It Is a good thing to prize what you
have.

TALKS ON ADVERTIStNQ.

The aest way to advertise is just to
advertise. Get at It with a view to hav-la-g

the people know what you most
--desire to sell, aad inddeatally letting
them kaew that the specifled Items do
mot represent your full stock. Ssy

things about interesting goods
aad have the goods to talk.

Ilea talk of the secret of successful
adverUslag. bat it is all very plain. The
i sens! Is m are to offer what people
want, at fair prices, aad to offer it ia
a way that will make readers know
they want it. The art ia writing an
adverUsemeat is to speak as the lnter- -

aad well-inform- ed merchant
speak to a prospective customer.

The mere appearance of a business
man's aame sad address ia every issue
ef a leading newspaper will do work to
increase his trade. Every business man,
however, is able to give facts about his
establishment which will encourage
people to deal with him. To state such
facts clearly ia a aewspaper is the prin-
cipal secret of successful advertising.

The Mea that it takes a aumber of
Impress! oas to make the average ad-

vertisement effective Is not new. Forty
years ago an English advertiser said
te tto'pabllsher of the Corahlll Maga- -

"We don't coasider that aa ad- -
seea for the flrst time by

a reader Is worth much. The second
time It counts for something. The third
time the reader's atteattoa Is arrested;
the fourth time he reads it through aad

'thiaks about it; the fifth makes a pur-
chaser ef him. It takes time to soak

The difference between men and
fromea who lie is that the women
doa't mesa to; the men do.

tlPSICII W1SELIIE
VUP EfCOUAMUUTUBBS)

fer aad raserior to mnatmnl or
taster, aad will sot blister the

Scileete akla. The Bsin-aUavla- ff aad
statUe qualities of this article are wonder-ra- l.

HwUl stop tle toothache at onee, and
relieve neasachc aad eristlca. We recom- -

H aa the best aad Mfest ezteraal
ssr-lrrita- kaowa. also as aa ezteraal

er palas la the chest aad stomach
rheaaiatic. aearalale aad contr earn- -

pislats. A trial will prove what we claim
far It, aad It will be fooad to be invaluable

the asaseaoM. way people say "it is the
aiHiai yuar pvcpmnwoB. raee
l at aUersaelstssr other deatora. orbv
laa this assoaat to as ia acetate stamaa

wewulseadyoaatahebyaaaU. No article
She accepted by the public ualessthe
eatrles ear label, as otherwise 1 1 is notqn.jumuuon npq. ca.

17 State Street. New tobk Cctt.

JU8T THINK OF IT
farmer his owa laattars. as Sscam.
his haak aeoeaat iacresslaa- - year by

year.lsartvalae jbckss
ms. stack iacieasias.
tpleadid eUmaSe. at

schools aad
charehea. law utsHob.
hish prices for cattle
and grata, low railway
rates, aad erery poaaf-W- e

cesafert. This is thet ia Westera Caaada
tot Maaitooa and districts of Assiai- -

shewia, aad Alberta. Thousands
i are bow settled there. Bedaced

i am all railways for homeseehers aad set
wewnawricia are aeiacefeaeaapthis

fear. The aew ferty-pag-e Atlas of Westera CB-aa-

aaaS free te aUappltcsata. r. Fedley.
assjetlBSsaeeBt at Iamicratioa.Ottawa.Caaaaa
arW.V.
SMMewTi (Ufa Nee.
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the aray.
AM wtatnr Hsa watttseTrr tk ef the day.

antral
last without aaea the stair.

aeefwe ia shaiKnass enitaa;.
Catch the Steam of Many hair.

Are they Christmas falr!ea.stealiag
Sews eC little seeks to all?

Are they aacela noattaa; hither
With their sssseage ef coed wM?

What sweet spell these elves are weaving,
Aa like larks they cMrp and alas;;

Is It palms of peace from heave.
That these lovely spirits hriagt

Rosy feet upon the threshold. '
Eager faces peeping taroogh.

With the flrst rod ray of sunshine.
Chanting' cherubs come in view;

Mistletoe and gleaming holly.
Symbols of a blessed day.

In their chubby hands they carry. -

Streaming all along-- the way.
sv

Well we know them, never weary
Of this Innocent surprise;

Waiting-- , watching, listening- - always,
With fall hearts aad tender eyes.

While our little household angels.
White and golden in the aun.

Greet us with the sweet old welcome,
"Merrr Christmas, every-one!- "

It was Christmas Eve that year
when John Maxwell went away to
make his mark in this world; Alice
Tower was Just eighteen. They had
beea lovers for a.few years and were
now engaged. Something that she had
said to aim about the quality of the
present he brought to her on Christ-

mas Eve piqued him. "Two years
from now." he said, "I will come back
to claim you. Thea I will be a rich,

man." These had been John Max-

well's last words; and there had beea
a tire in his eye,- - and certain lines of
determination about his mouth which
augured that he would make them
good. But the two years had passed
and six months more and Alice bad
heard ao word.

Sitting under the old apple tree one
warm May afternoon, she idly won-

dered whether his silence gave her
pain or pleasure. When John had bid-

den her good-b-y the thought of his re-

turn had been the sustaining power

in the moment of his departure.
Though she had sfced bitter tears over
the story of his many failures; though
she had received with gladness the
knowledge of his first successes;
though she had once waited with im-

patience for letters that did not come,

she now felt It to be almost a relief
nay, quite for two years is a long,

long time, and Alice felt that in two
years she had grown old not only in
years but in experience. Did It not
make the difference between eighteen
and twenty? Surely, when one had
left their teens behind them It was
time to learn wisdom.

Ah!. Alice would not whisper to her
own thoughts that there had been an-

other teacher; that aot so easy would
have beea the lesson of
bad aot another lesson been conned in
its stead. It was all a bewildering
maze ia the little head under the
masses of rich brown' hair, with just
a glint of red among them as the sun
gave them its --farewell kiss.

But a brighter red stole Into the
rounded cheek as a well-kno- step
drew nearer, and a shadow for which
the apple trees were not responsible
was thrown beside hers.

"Good evening. Miss Alice,'? said a
cheery voice, "I thought that I should
find you here. The evening is too
lovely for Indoor life."

'Yes," she aaswered, "It. Is . very
lovely.

"As It should be," he added. Ia low-
er, more impressive tones, "to grace
your presence. Alice," he continued
throwing himself on the ground be-

side her, "shall I tell you why I am
so glad to find you here? Because it
seems the most fitting place to tell
you something else, which, though
you must already know, it is fit that
I should put into words. They are
poor words, darling. I am aot versed
in eloquence; and even were I, here
eloquence might stammer. But they
are words old as the world itself. .'I
love you;' I have but one hope in life,
and that is, that you will share it It
is not much that I caa offer you, dear.
Perhaps I should say wait, before I
take you from your comfortable home.
But yet, why should L If you love
me, you will staad bravely by my side,
and we will share whatever storms
Ufe may have In store for us, as we
chare its sunshtaa. Al'ce, what is
your answer? Will you be my wife?"

Ah, it had come at last Once the
girl had tried to check the torrent of
Lis words: He had cut caught tts lit-
tle, detaining hand in hia own strong
palm and held it tightly. The small
hcac had drooped lower. A bliort,
gasping sob was In her throat, letting
no word find its way there. What
was she to do? Two years ago she
had given another promise; two years
of toil and homesickness hal been
endured for her sake; but for six
months she had heard nothing. Per-
haps John tad forgotten her as ah.
she had almost added, "as she had
forgotten him." But of John. Dent
Dexter knew nothing, aad Deat Dex-
ter she loved. So It was, that when,
half wondering at her long silence, he
again :cpcated his question, ah simp-
ly raised to him the sweet, fair face,
and content with what he read there,
he stooped' aad pressed his first kiss
upon the young red Ups.

Curiously enough, their wedding
day was set for Christmas Day, tha
third anniversary of Joha Maxwell's
leave-takia- g. Dent wanted the event
fixed for a nearer date. Alice was
persistent Perhaps she had a special
reason for fixing the time so far
ahead. Poor Joha Maxwell! Maybe
she thought of him.

Ia all these weeks she had told him
nothing of John. Somehow she coald
not gather courage, to frame the
words. Aad John had forgotten her.
RVwould never know. It was better
that he should not Love m ever
Jealous, aad he might upbraid her, or
thlak evea while he had woaher that
she might prove inconstant to him as
to her first lover. Some day whea
she was his wife, his very own, she
would whisper the story iato his ear.
aad thea they would bury poor Joha
together.

Somebody has said it was had lack
for a bride to don her .wedding areas
before the wedding day. It was all
aoBsnaaa, Alice thought as later, she.
stood .before her mirror aad saw re-
sected there her owa form clad to its
white silken robes.

Poor Joha! She wished she had aot
thought of him. as she stood la her

seiag dress. The air was very
atovy tonight It was this which op-nress-ud

her so.
"Come ia." she called to the knockt her door.
The little maid entered. '"

- m. Miss Alice! law. Ifflaa Sow- -- - t--

Tos do look. The

rJUBSlHaamamamammamB I ffWasmssmeMte. HUa
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His Revenge
AOsrifltsMis

forgeffulnesa

m ." c . t au J jr. - - I

Vernal ,jwnsssmswMa. M UBWsVsff IsVsssJ ,
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diet, asm say that he, too,
beautiful. The Impulse of
not to be resisted, aad gatherlag ap
her silken skirts she ram lightly down
the stairs. The room was to shadow,
the large, eM-faahio- lamp oa the
table baralag dimly; bat sitting la
coraer oa the sofa she saw a maaV
form, a man who-ros- e impetuously to
his feet as she.eatered. "

With a smile upon her Ups aad la
her eyes, anda bright spot of scarlet
in her cheeks, she tripped across the
floor and turned the lamp so- - that ita
light streamed full upon her. thea
looked up Into Dent's face to 'see the
look of love and admiration gathering

tiaaeaI IaaVajI s 41 IsV wis Taawfllr 111' ,

..- - - 4. .i :
. f , , -!.--, r.M w.
hm. ;. fc.i hn with
straar nallnr ralhtrlna: on It as he
lookedin vain for the words of love
and recognition which did. not edme- -v

Iooked from-he- r own paling face, from
the, dying spots of scarlet ia her
cheek, to the silkea tenia which
swept the floor 'in its purity, aad the
orange flowers she had fastened in her
breast Yes, she knew him now. It
was John, come home to claim her
for his very own. His voice was very
hoarse' when he spoke.

."I came for my bride." he said. "Is
she here? Is this dress -- for me "

"Have pity," she wailed, la answer.
"Two years were such a long while.
For. six months I bad not heard. I
thought you were dead, or had forgot-
ten me"

"Men do not forget" he aaswered.
"We leave that to the womea who un-
do us. Six months! And it seemed,
to you a long' time to wait Child, do
yoa know what I have endured for
the reward of this moment? What
was hunger, toil, privation, .homesick-
ness to me? I almost welcomed them,
for ever behind them all was the
thought that all were for you, for the
day which was slowly,' slowly creeping
on, when I might stand before you
and say: 'Alice, I have proved my
love with a price. You may accept it,
darling, without fear. It has been
purified through fire.' And when, six
months ago, my crowning success
came, I started in search of you; but
the long hardships had done their
work. For months I was at Death's
door, unable to write, or to let others
write. Then, when I grew stronger.
I said: 'I will wait until I can go to
her.' You were sheltereed, cared for,
happy aye, I was so mad as to thinK
praying for me I even thanked. God
that your prayers had restored my life
and reason. I am as the man who
toiled all his life in search of a glit-
tering diamond, and when at length
he picked it up triumphant he discov-
ered it to be a piece of shining glass."

"John, John! Forgive me," she
pleaded, clinging with both hands to
his arm, her face upturned In Its pale
beauty to his. I loved you then. Be-

lieve me. I loved you then."
Through the open window stole her

words, paralyzing the form of an un-

seen listener, who had at that moment
appeared upon the scene What did it
mean?

He heard not the man's answering
words "Forgive you? " Never!" but
saw only his last, mad, passionate em-

brace as he snatched her unresisting
form in his arms and covered her face
with kisses which seemed half hatred
and half love, then released her and
went out into the night -

The next day a little, note was put
into John Maxwell's hand, and, as he

( tore it open, the strong man trembled
like a child. He had grown calmer
since the night previous, though all
the Joy and lightness had died out of
his life.

"You have had your revenge," she
wrote. "The man I was to marry saw
you take me In your arms, and heard
me say that I had loved you. Perhaps
I deserved my punishment, but it is very
bitter. Tou left, me two years, it you
had loved me you would not have done
so. I was a child, and I forgot you and
learned to love another. I no longut
ask you to torsive me, since you have
wreaked upon me your revenge."

His own life stretched bare .and
blank and desolate before him. For
a moment he felt a wild joy that so
hers might prove. The next after a
brief struggle, his manhood con-
quered; His revenge should be some-
thing nobler than a girl's, wrecked life

something which, after long and
lonely years; he might recall without
a blush of shame.

Dent Dexter was alone In the cot-
tage he had prepared for his bride,
sitting with bowed head, when John
Maxwell sought him out The inter-
view between themwas very brief;
but for .an instant .as they parted,
their hands met in a long, silent clasp.
One man had given happiness rone
had renounced It So the wedding
day was not postponed, but Alice's
fingers trembled as she again fastened
her wedding dress, and tears dimmed
her eyes "as she bent to fasten' the
orange blossoms In her breast on
.Christmas Eve.

She knew that Dent had taken her
back to his heart and home, that some-
how all had been explained to him;
but quite how it all happened she
never knew until, a year later, her
husband bent over her where she lay
with her baby boy sleeping on her
breast, and told 'her all the story, end-
ing with a proud glance at the child.

"He gave us our happiness, darling.
We will name our boy after the man
who wreaked on us such a revenge."

Christmas Aboard a Haa-wf-Wa- r.

Christmas day is-- nowhere antici-
pated with more pleasure or celebrated
more Jovially than among the jackles
on board the men-of-wa- r. Wherever
the ship may be on Christmas, and
the navy is usually scattered all over
the world, the day Is invariably set
aside for a general Jollification. The
elaborate Christmas dinner, the dec-

orating of the ship, the skylarking
and games have become tradition in
the navy.'. The omcers aad mea alike
all Jola in maklag the day a very
merry Christmas.

Where do all the - Christmas trees
come from?. In this country alone
millions of them are sold every Yule-ti- de

and .year after-yea-r the supply, is
equal to the demand. One would
think that after a time the forests
would be depleted of the young growth
of pines and fir aad spruce that for
the most vart comprise the evergreen
required by custom, but each season
the market contains the usual variety.
Maine aad Michigan are the principal
sources of supply.

For this remarkable feast of Christ-
mas of the olden time a favorite Eng-
lish dish was plum porridge. The'
Englishmen of the early ceaturies ate
his plum porride with a seat he might
well have saved for the more elaborate
dishes. After such a bowl of t porridge
as he consWered his portion
there is erasoa to wonder where
he foaad place for his aftsr-ccrse-av

In .the ceaturies loag gone .pium pot- -,

tage was always served with; the first,
coarse,of the Christmas dinner.
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that can. take fcut

la the rotation has eome 4o be
ad ss the oaly

one for the
of oar best

itdbes aot pay to pasters k worth
flM per acre, aad that the
la feed froarthe permanent
;are too small to he ouaeldorod " ;Mr.
Gurler. who raises enough tosd,,am,.ase'
acre to more than suppert.
'jrear certainly to have the
meat on his side when he declares that
he cannot afford to pasture his mad.

But- - at the coaveatioe ef-Dila-

'.Live Stock Breeders last weak. Pro-
fessor Curtlss,of the Iowa Agricultural
College, declared very emphatically la
favor of the nermaaeat paatare, He
declared that beef could be
cheaper oa grass than on anytalag

8- - The pastures should receive Zaf
alar attention every year, aa blae
pastures have a tendency to ram oat
if grazed constantly. The hast pas-
ture land is that 'that has never seem
a plow.. He recited the fact that Eagr
llsh pastures are allowed to remaia
in grass for hundreds 'of years. He
renews his pastnres oy-diski- ng aad
harrowing whenever the land, seems
to require It This work is done ia the
spring as soon as the frost is out of
the ground. ' '

It was urged by other mea present
that these old pastnres sometimes, get
too rich with the droppings from suc-
cessive generations of animals.- - Mr.
8. N. King said that he had a pasture
that had not beea disturbed for thlr-- T

ty-fi- ve years, and during that time has
received' the manure from cattle, kosv
sea, sheep aad swine. In some places
now the grass is left -- untouched, aad
the cattle will not eat It evea if it is
cut- - and dried. He had formed the
opinion that the hind is too rich aad
should be plowed up. - Mr. McCutchea
said be had had a pasture that acted
that way, and he had overcome the,
difficulty by going over It with a disk
and harrow., '

.
Iowa conditions may differ essen-

tially from those in Illinois,- - but such
is probably not -- the case. Whether
the permanent pasture be profitable
or not it Is. certainly in evidence on
every hand. For the most part, the
permanent pasture is the most neglect-
ed land on the farm. Professor Curtiss
could not have had the average pas- -'

ture In mind when he declared it prof-
itable. Doubtless the permanent pas-
ture that makes part of his theory
Is ose so well cared for that each acre
will' give 365 days' feea in a year. Such
a pasture may be profitable, evea oa
high-pric- ed land.

Hortlealtaral ObsarwailansT
- As. is known to many readers of the
Farmers' Review tomatoes and cu-

cumbers are grown quite extensively
in greenhouse. Under these conditions
pollination by the wind and by Insects
Is out of the question. Visitors to the
University of Illinois have just now a
good opportunity of observing the pro-
cess of pollination under artificial con-
ditions. In the case, of both cucumbers
and tomatoes it -- Is a simple task and
quickly completed. The individual
blossoms of cucumbers are fertilised
by their own pollen. The attendant
takes a silver teaspoon, places it under
an open blossom and taps it lightly.
A dust-lik-e substance collects in
the spoon. Into this the attendant
pushes the pistils of the flower from
which he has just collected the pollen,
and the work is done. The cucumber
plant bears two kiads ot blossoms
male and female. The female plaat
shows a small cucumber formation
at the base of the flower. The male
blossom shows only a flower resting
on a globular base. The male flower
Is picked opened and shaken over the
female flower. .The rest Is left to Na-

ture.
a

The horticultural department of the
University is doing some good work
relative to spraying. Maps for illus-
trative teaching are being made, show-
ing good and bad methods of sprayiag
and good and bad ingredients used In
the process. One series shows Paris
green as .seen under the microscope.
In the pure article the particles ap-
pear as small green globes. The bogus
article under the microscope shows
green crystals Instead of green globes.
One commercial substitute named
"Paragrene" consists of a few green
globes scattered through a mass of
worthless rubbish. The charts should
enable an Intelligent man to deter-
mine, by .the aid of a microscope, ,the
value of any lot of Paris green offered'
for sale. The charts that illustrate the
different processes of spraying, show
how a sprayed fruit appears when
seen through the microscope. The
leaf that has received the spray mist
is covered with particles of the solu-
tion, evenly and thinly. The Improp-
erly sprayed leaf has great drops of the
spray mixture hanging to some parts
with - nothing on other parts. The
result will be found later In the burn-
ing of the leaf in places by the spray
solution, and the rusting of the rest
of the leaf by the fungus that escaped
the spray.

Car at MUk VtoasBa.
The United States Department of

Agriculture gives the followiag advice
as to the care of milk utensils:

1. Milk utensils for farm use should
be made of metal and have all Joints
smoothly soldered. Never allow them
to become rusty or rough laaide.

2. Do' not haul waste products back
to the farm in the same cans used for
delivering milk. When this Is un-
avoidable, insist that the skim milk or
whey-tan- k be kept clean.

3. Cans used for the return of skim
milk or whey should be emptied aad
cleansed as soon as they arrive at the
farm.

4. Clean all dairy uteaslls by first
thoroughly rinsing them in warm
water; then clean inside aad bat with
a brush and hot water la which a
cleaning material is dissolved; then
rinse and, lastly? sterilize by boiling
water or steam. Use pure water oaly.

5. After cleaning, keep atenaOe la-vert- ed

in pure air, and sua if possible,
until wanted .for use. - .
. Up to the present time there has
been a keek demand for the services
of graduates of our dairy schools, espe-
cially la the Uhe of creameries. There
have beea a great ssaay cresmeriea es-

tablished duriag the last few. years,
aad these all demand skilled' mea for
butter-make- rs and managers. What
is the result to be finally if the coa-solidati- on

of creameries goes osl? The
competition that Is - now --inlattat
production steads a good chance of
being eliminated altogether.

j

A bachelor always wonders what is
the matter with a baby whea .It iea't
crying.

He who at 29 does aot
at .30 does aot know, and at '49 Is
will have a wretched old s Detroit
Tribua. -

"IT iJ(HP
of James St C. Huat

WBee"Jest. returned from
'Kaay a'aatioa to owa
wtth a record beaiad them.The rav--

at Faaema." he say; "will do
t to? Americaa property. - The

very camel --to touch
of Hhat for recent tveata have

taaght them what the consequences
will be."

ategmlatlaai.
' Harvard stadeats of today .would
be likely to rebel If they had to coa-for-m

to rigid college rales oa the
subject of their dreass,. aad violation
of whkfc feadered them liable to a fine
of not less than 39 cents nor more
thai tl.99 "for each offense.' And yet
thtewas oae of the features" of the
codcof discipline that prevailed at
Hravard from tts fouadatioa well iato
the last'Ceatury.

T Oaa iMk SaM fat S)S.see.
Book feeders' will be interested n

the reports from London of the eau-th- e
reports from, London of the beau-th- e

other day for the record. price of
S399. It was a special copy of the
"Songs of Innocence and of Expert
ence" (1789-94- ), which the author had
decorated by hand for his friend, Ed-
ward Calvert in venose tangly this
copy was cherished for many years.

ifaw Care far Kheamatlssa.
Heater, Mo.,-- Dec. 16 An unusual

case which has recently come to light
here Is excltlag the keenest Interest
among medical men. Mrs. Ellenor
Guardhouse suffered for over forty
years with Sciatic Rheumatism so se-

verely aad so constantly that her case
baa beea regarded as chronic had ab-
solutely incurable. At times the pata
wsa almost unbearable aad she coald.
not rest day or eight

Some moaths ago she was induced to
try Dodd's Kidney Pills, a remedy re-

cently introduced in this neighborhood.
The Immediate' results were magical
and she continued till she had taken
eight boxes, and now she declares she
has not an ache or pain left She be-

lieves that she is completely and per-
manently cured and as she has not
used tbe pills for some months and is
to-da-y in the best of health the doctors
who were at first skeptical are amazed.

Iiltarataro.fer the Blind.
There Is. a free circulating library

for the blind in New York that is do-
ing philanthropic; work. It circulates
both books and music to the unfortu-
nates who cannot, see, and also em-
ploys a teacher who goes to the homes
of the blind and teaches those who
desire to read, from the various books
with raised characters. An appeal is
now being made to the puuiic for an
endowment fund by which this work
can be permanently carried on.

The Lincoln, Nebraska, Importing
Horse Co. "a advertisement appears
in this paper. Their stallions are
selected with the greatest of care
by s member of their company
who spends much of his time traveling
over England and France. They now
have a grand lot of Percheron and
Shire stallions. - The best that Europe
can afford. No concern in the United
States can sell for less money than
they can. In making sales they prefer
cash, but will sell at the same rate on
ample time to enable the purchaser to
pay for the stallion from his earnings
if judiciously handled. They wish to
employ good salesmen.

.The man who' earns his first thou-
sand dollars always looks up to it with
pride.

To
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as swift aad feet whea yew are em.tt
the ether fellow is. -

. aBammraay.nBssi iaasaaw wswysawaa
ta the Cks1asft Hesse te Haw Terkv. Care
reyiihisiM, Bad BeassaesTsithsagPm- -

DastroyWcrsss. Over PpjsmawliBinlBsi
A '4ml waMfstsi SspC. ewSssmflal YaaaJflt eaVasT

aHwMsl JsVeHml aaV faNasMMSa MAM&J an Xe
amaasaaaBWBBBBiaeaamHBMBMaka

Weiwia to try agaia aad lose;
lose to.try agaia for the same thin?:

All a Merry
And tell them of Garfield Tea, which

cures indigestion aad Urr disorders aad
Insures the return ef maay Happy Cartet-ma- a

Dmnera by removing the cause ef
dyspepsia and th.

Aay eeasibie womaa would rather
wia aa argumeat than be right -

IF TOU V8B BALL Bf.UK.
3et Bed Cross Ball Blue, the best Ball Blue.
Large 2 oa. package only 5 cents.

.Keep out of brawls and you will be
neither a principal nor a wita

Pise's Care is thebast medleise wester used
forauateetioasof the threat aad maga. WSV

a Xaseurr, .Vaabsiea. lasV. Fan. Ml sWL

It is -- no disgrace for a man to be
poor if he doesn't owe you anything.

INSIST OK GITTINO IT.
lev c

nance starch because they have a stock
In hand of 12 oa. brands, which the know
cannot be sold to a customer who has
once-use- d the l ox. pkg. Defiance Starch
iot same meaey.

If, a girl Is silly and has lots of
mosey she is called vivacious.

- Mrs.
rarehMfea teMttasv softeat the amaw, leasees IrmayfiB.iarw wish nam

. Friends and debts should be cheer-
fully and-- promptly met -

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are the
brightest, fastest and easiest to use.
Sold by druggists, 10c per package.

Some dolls' act like girls, and some
girls act like dolls.

FLORIDA SPECIAL

Via BUg roar Baate
Chicago to Jacksonville aad St Au-

gustine. Effective Jan. 6, 1902, the
"Big Four" will operate through Pull-
man sleepers from Chicago and In-
dianapolis to Jacksonville and St Au-
gustine, via Cincinnati, Queen Jb Cres-
cent, Sou. R'y, Plant' System and Fla.
East Coast By., leaving Chicago at 1
p, m., dally, except Sunday. Dining
and observation cars. For full in-

formation address J. C. Tucker. Gen.
Nor. Agt. 234 Clark street, Chicago;
Warren J. Lynch, O. P. ft T. A., or
W. P. Deppe, A. O. P. ft-T- . A., Cincin-
nati, O.

- Pickles of vinegar will not keep in
a Jar that has ever had any kind of
grease kept in it

aw Cletbea Are BUstere.
Many of the starches now being used

in washable fabrics" contain Ingredi-
ents that break and blister the goods
so- - that after a few washings they are
of little service. Defiance starch (made
in Nebraska) Is manufactured with a
special view to obviating the difficulty.
It contains a solution that can in no
way injure the linen but instead
gives it smooth, glossy finish that
makes goods look new after each iron-
ing. Sold, by leading grocers. Made
by Magnetic Starch Co.. Omaha, Neb.

When cooking beets do not cut the
tops too short; the vegetable will lose
its color and sweetness.' -
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Paxton Qailagher,
Allen Bros. Co.,
Jleyer Raapke,

DeOroff
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t rosaarsaals addWea
has apfersatly to be
aalty mam. frees

lay a ma wheie

lBtfhoeaeto to
the capture of a Maf
Loadoa. Whea ripped themoa--
ster. which measured feet

foaad to have recently
swallowed a soldier body y. The
maaVbody aad uaiform were latact
save for a small portiea one shoulder,
which had beea eat off.

ABB t;
Keep them white wMhKed Cross

ll
A fat boy is kaowa amoag the ether

boys as "Tabby."

TeCana
Take Lasathra Bromo Qamssa Tablets Al
draggamiraraadasoaeyifitfaaatocaraaBa.

Enjoy your little while the fool
seeks for more.

He esas. three great gifts-Hea-lth,

Wealth aad Happiness. Then give Mm
Garaeld Tea; It brings Good Health, pro- -
muics nappmeea anu makes the pursuit
or wealth possible.

Food for thought Is sometimes sup-
plied by the fish that gets away.

THE ltAJrDtHEST CALENDAR
of the seasoa (la tea colors) six
tifal heade (oa six sheets, 19x12 lach-
es), rearedactioas of paiatlags by
storaa, anaaea ey ueaerai raeseawer
Dapartsaeat, Chicago. Milwaukee ft ftFaal Railway, will be seat oa receipt
of twenty-fiv- e cents. Address p. a.
Miller, General Passenger Agent,. Chi-
cago..

for comfort
thea ladoleace has.

We offer Oae Haadred Dollars reward foraay
ease of Catarrh thateaow be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Care.

P. X CHENEY A Oft. Props.. Totede. Ct
We. the aadersigaud. have kaowa P. Jt

Cheney for the last years aad believe him
perfectly honorable la all aeafaesstraasaetioaa
aad aaaaeially able to earry oat aay oMlga-Uo- as

made by their arm.
West ATraaz. Wholesale Drssgista. Toledo.a; WakUar. Kiaaaa A Btarria. Wholesale

DiBeulstsTraedo, Ohio.
Hall's Ostarrh Care ia taken lateraally. act-to- g

dlrseCTUpoa the blood aadmaeoassarfaees
ofthesyswm. Teetimoaiala seat free. Fries
ScperbottlA. Sold by all druggists.
Haira Family Pills are the best

Oaly Campaalaaa Aro Cats.
Mrs. Sarah E. Phipps, an authoress

of Buffalo, N. Y., lives in a tiny cot-
tage of three rooms, her only compan-
ions being two cats. She works dur-
ing the day and writes at night Chas.
Frohman has- - secured 'the rights of
dramatization of her latest novel. "An
Old House by the Sea."

WaV.
haye it. 0HDH ITtOM YOUR.
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ReprcaeatatlTea

and ether standard Plaaesw Bli
bays aew upright Flai full
BUesXMaieVtt OB

9BJOO PeiyiTteantsa
Call or write for catalogue aad.

particulars. v

hTaSscasd vmtTBamsssJu PTua SJSAaa
Bam bm IBueaampms s Bwsj Bfamm;

THE LINCOLN IMP0RTIN6 HORSE GO.
LINCOLN, NEB.

The largest Importers of MKM CLASS) STALLIONS la all thevest. At the present time our EXTBMSIVe BARNS are Slled
with Perchcroa aad Shire Sullloas: TWO. THREE aad FOURyear olds. WRITE US FOR DESCRIPTION or CATALOGUE.
COME aad see as AT ONCB. Our long dUuaee 'phoaeKA Uaras
sad ofltoe. Swd sad Rotdrejce Streets.

M. a.. aUa.a,iym,N. mmr ,

"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
ssitshaet all ether black powder shells, because they are
teMeraad loaded bvexsctamschiacry with the stsadsrd brands ef
BtwBtr, shot aad wsddiag . Try tbeas aaa yo will oecewviacod.

'LLL REPUTABLE 9 DEALERS KEEP THEM

Don't let yoir grocer sell you
package lajndry starch when
yovt can get the very best starch

Equal.
xilTrori
EKWMl

waawSsBsaBaaBBa
BBBBaalJBBBaa,BBBB

saaBBBHmaWBm

BiBBliBBtsw
SalVJVi

fitt&ess&s

thoroughly,

3TEI1IWAYL

WINCHESTER

Ladies

SiiMtr

cents

made for the same
price. One-thir-d

more starch, for
the. same money.

To Dealers:
GO SLOW In placing orders for

12-o- z. Laundry Starch. Ydii won't be able
to tell 12 ounces for 10 cents while your

offers 16 ounces for the same money.

STAtCI IS TIC BKJCEST-T- 3E
BEST C0L WATER STAJtCI NAftC

No Chromos, no Premiums, but a better
stardi, and one-thir-d more of it, than is con-

tained in any other package for the price.

Having adopted idea in the manu-
facture of starch which modern invention. ,

has made we offer DefiauMse Sfetds, '
with confidence in giving ,

Consumers are more and more dis-

satisfied with the' custom of get-
ting 5c worth of starch and 5c. worth of
some useless thing, when they want 10c.
worth of starch. We give no
with DcfrtvBCB Statcf, relying on rQwalitjr emsl

as the more satisfactory method
of getting business. You take no chances
in pushing this article, we give an absolute
guarantee with every package sold, and
authorize dealers to take back any starch

We have made arrangements to advertise it

AT WHOLrESAUS BY
McCord-Brad- y Co., Omaha. . Raymond Bros. & Clarke. Uncolii,

'

Bradley,

possible,

if sn cajBwt gst

rl. P. Lau Co.,
Hargreaves Bros.,

Bros.,
Co., Nebraska City.
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